With the **Boston Pops**

“Banu Gibson and The New Orleans Hot Jazz are a class act from beginning to end: great charts, great musicians, and a great show. They’re a ‘must-have!’”

—Keith Lockhart, Boston Pops

With the **Hollywood Bowl Orchestra**

“Her program, all favorite show tunes from the ’20s and ’30s was presented with a blend of nostalgia and vivacious showmanship—plus the famous Gibson voice that jiggled wine glasses in the first twenty rows of box seats and soared to the uppermost outlands of the enormous Bowl.”—Fanfare

With the **St. Louis Symphony**

“Gibson gave the crowd a sampling of the kind of work that consistently brings her audiences to their feet at her shows. And this one was no exception. In all the times I have seen Gibson, she has never failed to light up a room as soon as she stepped on stage.”—St. Louis Post Dispatch

---

**BANU GIBSON**

& The New Orleans Hot Jazz with Orchestra
AMERICA’S HIT PARADE—THREE GREAT SHOWS!

TIN PAN ALLEY
Swanee*
I’d Rather Lead A Band*
I Would Do Anything For You
Do You Know What It Means To Miss
New Orleans*
What A Little Moonlight Can Do
I Gotta Right To Sing The Blues*
Truckin’
Heat Wave*
Stap That Bass*
Roll Em’ Pete
Smile*
Get Happy*

*selections with orchestra

MEET ME AT THE CORNER
OF BROADWAY & JAZZ
Anything Goes*
Begin the Beguine
Heat Wave*
Stormy Weather*
It Don’t Mean A Thing (If It Ain’t Got
That Swing)
Hallelujah*
More Than You Know*
Lullaby of Broadway*
Fascinating Rhythm*
S’Wonderful
But Not For Me*
Strike Up The Band*

STARDUST: A TRIBUTE
TO HOAGY CARMICHAEL
with possible special guest appearance
by Hoagy Carmichael Jr.
Riverboat Shuffle*
Georgia On My Mind*
Walking the Dog
Lazy Bones/Rockin’ Chair*
Hong Kong Blues*
Jubilee
One Morning In May
Sing Me A Swing Song
The Nearness of You*
Small Fry
Ole Buttermilk Sky*
Stardust*

With the Sacramento Symphony
“Gibson is a high-spirited, sweet-sounding powerhouse. A highly intelligent jazz interpreter. All her musical phrases started and ended with a smile—in the throat as well as on the face. Each note came out true and clean.”—The Sacramento Bee

With the Kansas City Symphony
“The sassy, full-throated vocalist is a true song stylist, endowing each selection from the golden age of American popular music with her own distinctive stamp.”—The Kansas City Star

With the Tucson Symphony
“Drop your plans for tonight and get down to the Tucson Symphony pops concert. Guest artist Banu Gibson will give you the best time you can have in a room full of people. Gibson is frisky, versatile, and smart. Not only does she possess a splendidly natural vocal ability, but she’s got personality to spare.”—The Arizona Daily Star

SOME OF BANU’S SYMPHONY POPS APPEARANCES:

Boston Pops
St. Louis (6)
Utah (2)
North Carolina (3)
Spokane
Charlotte
Louisville
Hartford
Tulsa

Hollywood Bowl
Indianapolis
Tucson (3)
Colorado
Louisiana (3)
Jacksonville
Erie (2)
Omaha
Sacramento (3)

Cincinnati Pops
Atlanta
Phoenix
Oklahoma City
Arkansas
Long Beach
Chattanooga (2)
Greensboro
San Diego

( ) = number of engagements

❖ BOOKING ❖
& FURTHER INFORMATION

ZAJONC/VALENTI MANAGEMENT
1-800-650-8742
www.banugibson.com